Fair Political Practices Commission
MEMORANDUM

To: Commissioners Eskovitz, Casher, Wasserman, and Wynne

From: Lynda Cassady, Chief of Technical Assistance Division

Subject: Approval of the Form 700, Statement of Economic Interests, and Related Documents

Date: October 22, 2013

Attached for your approval are the 2013/14 Statement of Economic Interests forms and instructions. The forms and instructions have been revised to reflect current dates and filing deadlines. Suggestions made by filing officers and staff were incorporated in our continuing attempt to make the instructions as clear as possible. This year there were no significant legislative or regulatory changes.

The following documents are attached:

Form 700—Statement of Economic Interests
Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
Form 700-A—Auditors, Claims Managers/Adjusters
Form 700-U—University Principal Investigators

I ask for your approval.